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ABSTRACT We studied the composition of sevcral small manirnal communities living in different
mountain and forest habitats ol'the central eastern Italian Alps. The small mammals were tlicri groupcd
together, by clustcr analysis, according to similarities in spccieb and density. From the 22 stations investipted, five groups cnierged, each one having also distinct cnvironmenlal characteristics. We observed that spruce forest communities are grouped separately from those of mixed forests (larch and
Swiss stone pine). We must stress the corisiderahle difference existing between the small mammal
communities living in different kinds of coniferous forests. The larch and Swiss stone pine forest seem
to be able 10 support a greater dcnsity of small mammals, which includes in particular the bank vole
(Clrfhl~iorlomys,y/awolLl.s).
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I N TRODLICTION
Small mammals play an important part in
maintaining the balance of mountain
ecosystems and their impact can be quite
important (just consider, for example. their
influence upon other fornis of animal life,
especially predators, and seed exploitation).
In order to manage the forest ecosystem appropriately. it is very important discover
more about the structure and dynamics of
small mammal communities.
In this research we tried to identify the composition of different small mammal communities which live in mountain habitats and
the differences between them.

MATbRIAL

AND

METHODS

The study was conducted in 1993 in the
Cadino Forest. This is a prevalently wooded area of 2000 hectares with an altitude
which ranges between 900 m to 2200 m
above sea level. It can be found on the left
side of the Cadino Valley (central-eastern

Alps; coord. UTM 33TPS 84-87 18-22) and
is east facing. The most common habitat is
spruce ( P i c m ahirs) forest, which is sometimes mixed with larch (Li7ri.r dc~idrru).At
the timberline the larch and Swiss stone
pine (Pitius cmihr-a)prevail, while at lower
levels, along the Cadino stream, the
W~U.
broadleavcd trees (Sorbiis ~ Z L ~ C L L ~Acer
p.\.~~z~dol?lutuiii~s,
Popirlus trcniiilu, Brtiilri
pvndida, Altius inrana) arc more common.
Higher up. above the timberline, an alpine
meadow can be found. There is scree at the
top near the crests, and also in wide clcarings inside the forests.
The investigation was carried out by setting up
traps in 22 stations (Table 1) that were representative of the many different environmental
situations found inside the Cadino Forest.
Thirty snap traps were set up in selected positions in each station, covering an area of
approximately 100 m2, The traps were left
o n site for three consecutive nights and were
checked daily. Fat and "Nutella" (a chocolate cream) were used as bait. Each station
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Table 1. Description of the trapping stations. The stations have been listed according to the groups in
figure 1 .
GROUP 1:
St. 5

Rocky rubble above the tree line with almost no vegetation cover. There are only a few
lichens (Alectoria ochroleuca) and mosses, and rare shrubs of Vuc-cinium uliginosum, Arctostuphylos uva irrsi and Loiseleuria procwnhens; 2025 m.

St.16

Rocky rubble above the tree line, bordering on moorland, with the presence of Vucc.inrrm
nzyrtillics, Kuliginosus, Arctostaphylos uvu ursi, J~itziperusconzmunis, Loiseleuria pr-oclmzh a s , Rododendron ,ferrugineum, Alectoria ochrolruca; 2100 m.

St. 17

Alpine grassland on stony slope (Calamagrostis villosa and Deschampsia cespitosa); other
species are Gentiana punctata, Aconitum nepellus, Rododendron ferrugineum, Luzula spp.;
2125 m.

St.22

Landslide rocky rubble in a spruce forest with an undergrowth of Sorhus aucupur-iu, Alnus
incatm, Sa1i.x- c'aprea, Loniceva xilosteunz, Sumbucus rncemosa, Ruhus idarus, Rosa pendulinu; grassy layer of L~izulaspp. and Oxalis ai~rfosella;1550 m.

St.7

Pre-thicket stage of spruce forest with thick grassy undergrowth of Calamagrostis iillosa
and Desc.hwn~psiacespitosa; rare shrubs of Betula alha. Lonicera xilosteiim and Rosu pendulina; 1600 m.

GROUP 2:
St. 11

Spruce forest with larch; scarce undergrowth with W ~ c i n i u mmytillus, Rododeridron Sri-rugineum, Lycopodium sp.; 1650 m.

18

Young spruce forest with rare trees of Sorhirs uuci~puriuand Betula alha; the undergrowth,
rather scarce, consists of Oxalis ncetosella, \hccinizim myrtillus, Solidago vii-gaureu and a
moss layer; 1600 in.

St.

St. 21

Spruce forest at the bottom of the valley with some rare shrubs of Corylus aitellana, Snrhus

aucxpuria. Loniceru xilosteum; 0.x-ulis acetosella; Y7S m.
GROUP 3:
St. 2

Grassy glades of neschumpsia cespitosa, Calavnugr-ostis villosa, Veratrxnr alhutn, Gcjntianu
punctatu, Kun2r.s ulpirurs on turfy soil at the edges of a larch-Swiss stone pine forest, with
bushes of Juniperus coniniunis. RododPndroiz jrrrugineuni, Vaccinium m~rti1lu.s and \hecinium ~rligiizos~m:
1850 m.

St. 3

Low peat bogs a1 the edges of a larch-Swiss stone pine forest with Descliunlpsiu i.espitosu.
Ei.iophoru/?i sc.heuchzeri, Vei'atriim alhum, Pmdot-diis alhida; 1850 ni.

St. 8

Widespread glades originating from a cutting of spruce forest: rich grmiy undergrowth of
CulamuKro.stis villosu and Desclrumpia c.e.\pitosa with a few shrubs (Rochlendron
giiieuvi, l.irc.cYniitm m y t i l l u s and .Iirnipri.us wn~rnunisj;1700 m.

St. 14

Peat bog with C'are.~
spp., Tofieldia c~alyc~ulutu,
TojNdu prrsilla with Parmssiu pulrrstris. K rutixnr alhuni, Gctiriurw punctata, R U M X alpitzus; 1950 m .
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GROUP 4:
St. 9

Woody areas of Alnus incana near a stream with undergrowth of Urtic-a dioica, AdenosQles
alliarie, Deschampsia cespitosa, Peucedaneum ostruthium; 1700 m.

St. 10

Stream in a forest of spruce, larch, and Swiss stone pine, with Sorhus aucupnria and Alnus
incana; rare undergrowth of Vuccinium myrtillus and Adenostyles alliarie; 1650 rn.

St. 19

Stream in a mixed forest on the bottom of the valley, dominated by Alnus incana; undergrowth of Adenosqles alliarie, Lonicera xilosteum, Peuceduneuni ostruthium: 1350 m.

GROUP 5 :

St. 1

Mixed spruce, larch and Swiss stone pine forest with thick grassy layer of Admostyles alliarie: 1800 m.

St. 4

Spruce, larch and Swiss stone pine forest with a shrubby undergrowth of Rododendvon ferrugineuni. Vaceinium mytillus. Juniperus cwnmunis, Desthumpsia cespitosa and Calamagrostis villosa: 1900 m.

St. 6

Mixed forest of spruce, larch and Swiss stone pine with good vcgetation cover (Admostdes
alliarie, Epilobium ungusliJoliunz, Senecio fuchsii, Solidago virgaurea, Ruhus idarus, Aronituni paniculutus, Peur:edaneus ostl-uthium. Deschampsia cespitosa, Calumagrustis villosa):
1875 m.

St. 1.5

Rododendron fermgineutn shrubs at the edge of a forest of larch and Swiss stone pine, with
Vaccinium mytillus, I ~ c c i n i u muliginosum, Juniperus communis: 2000 m.

NON GROUPED STATIONS:

St. 13

Mature forest of spruce with scarce undergrowth of Varr~ini~ini
myl-tillus. Gyrrinoc~urpiurndryupteris, Oxalis acetosella and Loniwra xilosteuni; 1425 m.

St. 20

Stream in a mixed forest at the bottom of the valley, with Alnus incana, Sa1i.r cupreo, Sorbus aucuparia; undergrowth of Adenostyles alliarie, Rubus idaeus and Lonicer-a .rilasir~tni;
1225 m.

St. 12

Mixed forest of spruce and broadlcaved trees (Corylirs ai~ellanri,Alnus incana, Samhircirs
vac-erniisa, Sorhus aucupuria, Betula alba. PopuIuJ triwiulu, Sa1i.r c q m a ) ; 97.5 ni.

was monitored for three different periods:
the second half of June, August and Octobcr. The total trapping time was 5940 trapping nights (no traps x no nights). Unfortunately the lcngth of the field work was quite
short and could have therefore partially
compromised the overall results.
The specimens were mcasured and their sex,
reproductive state and presence of parasites

were registered. They were then immediately prepared according to the method used by
the British Museum (Clevedon et al., 1977)
and are now kept in the Natural Science
Museum of Trento.
The similarity of the small mammal comniunities in the several trapping stations were
checked by using classification techniques.
This method is based on mathematical mod-
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Figure I . Aggregation of sinall mammal cornmunities from clustcr analysis (Ward’s method).

els which place communities in a diagram,
whereby those most similar to each olhcr,
both in terms of the species presence and
abundance. are closer to each other. Conimunities that differ considerably in the relative
importance of an overall group of similar
species. or that have totally different species,
are wide apart (Begon et al., 1989). To determine aggregation Ward’s method was used.
This mcthod at first sums the squared Euclidean distances between each case and thc
cluster means. At each stage in the cluster
analysis the two cases of cluster that merge
are those resulting in the smallest increase in
the overall sum of the squared within-cluster
distances. The variables used to describe the
stations correspond to the number of specimens of each species collected during each of
the three surveys. Thus, it was possible to
classify the small mammal communities in
terms of differences in: 1j species composition; 2) relativc and absolute abundance (ratio between species); 3 ) dynamics of the population during summer and autumn.

RESULTS
In total 586 specieinens were caught. These
belonged to thc following species: Sore.v
alpinus, Sores uruneiis, Soi-r.r rriirzirtiis.
Neornys ,fotliens. Elionzys querrinus, Dryo n l y nitcdulu. Cletliriorionijs glur-c.olus. Mio-otus agr-estis, Microtus srrbterraiieus.
Chionotnys n i 1is, Ap odemu s flu vicw 1lis ,
Apodemus s$vati(.ii,s. The mole (Talpa ellropaeaj. the squirrel (Sciurus vulgari.sj, the
glis) and the comedible dormouse (A4yo.r~~~
~ S if present,
mon vole (Microtus L I ~ V Uj,~even
were not considered in this study, because
they were seen outside the trapping stations.
Figure 1 shows the results of the cluster
analysis and the histograms (Fig. 2 ) represent the abundance of every species in each
one of the five groups that emerged from
data analysis. The first histogram rcfers to
rodents, the second one to insectivores. The
abundance index was obtained by averaging
the total number of specimens captured in
the stations belonging to the same group and
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Figure 2. a. b. Abundance index for each group (As.: Apodernus sy1iaficu.s; A f . : Aflaiico1li.s; C g . :
Cletlii~iononi~s
glureolus; M.s.: M i c m u s sithtrrrancus; MA: Micmtus ugr-estis; C.n.: Chionotrys rrii d i s ; D.n.: Dryomys nitedulu; E.q.: Elion7ys yueirinus; S x . : Sowx ur-uncus; S.al.: Sor-a alpinus;
S.in.: Soi-r,x miniitus; N.f.: Neoniys fbdims).
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Figure 3. Dominance ratio of the three most common species: ApndPmusflavicollis (A.f.), Clethrionomys glareolirs (C.g.)and Sows a r m ~ u (Sar.).
s

corresponds, therefore. to a trapping effort
of 270 trapping nights (30 traps x 3 nights x
3 surveys). Another graph (Fig.3) shows the
dominance ratio between the three most
common species: C . glareolus. A . flavicollis
and S.ui-uneiis.

DISCUSSION
The aggregation reflects the ecological characteristics of the different species. The
rocky rubble environments which host typical species, such as the snow vole (C. iiiI d i s ) arc grouped together (group 1; Figs.
1, 2). This is true also for all the stations
with water courses where the water shrew
( N .fodiens) was found (group 4; Figs. 1, 21,
as well as meadows and peat bogs where
voles such as M . ugwstis and M . sirhrel-ran e u ~live (group 3; Figs. I , 2). The communities are identified not just according to the
presence of one or more typical species but
also according to the relative and absolute
density of all species. For this reason, an ex-

tremely poor environment. such as an area
of dense spruce forest at pre-thicket stage,
where very few individuals of the most
common species live (A. sylvaticus, A . jlav i d l i s , C. glureolus and S. araneus), has
been grouped together with the rocky rubble
environments. These are extreme habitats
where small mammals can be found only at
low densities.
It is also interesting to note that there is a
considerable difference in aggregation between small mammal communities in spruce
forests and those in mixed forests of Swiss
stone pine, larch and spruce. The latter has
a greater species richness and a higher density (compare groups 2 and 5 ; Fig.2). This
may be due to differences in undergrowth,
which is much denser in the mixed coniferous woods we examined. Other authors
(Pucek, 1983; Gurnell, 1985; Mazurkiewicz,
1994) stressed the importance of this factor
for small mammals, especially for the bank
vole. It can also be assumed that the high
density of bank vole in the woods with
Swiss stone pines is also partly linked to the
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greater availability of food sources, such as
seeds. This could explain the slightly prolonged growth of the population in autumn
that was registered in these environments
with respect to the forests at the valley bottom and in spruce forests (Fig.4).
Despite the great density diversity, the
coniferous forests maintain the same dominance ratio between the most common
species: C. glureolus, A . ,flux,icollis, S. uruucus (Fig.3).
Among rodents, the yellow necked mouse
and the bank vole are the most common rodents in mountain forests. However, the
yellow necked mouse, although also present
in coniferous forests, seems to be more
widespread in deciduous forests, as pointed
out by other authors (Wolk and Wolk, 1982;
Gurnell, 1985). The bank vole is, on the

other hand, the dominant species only in
coniferous forests? even though it is widespread throughout central and southern Europe, especially in broadleaved woods
(Pucek, 1983; Ainori et al., 1986). Pucek
(1983) has shown that this species is present in all forest environments, but has noted that there is a considerable variability in
its choice of habitat within its distribution
range: in eastern and northern parts the
species is widespread in taiga and in
spruce forests; in the central areas it is more
commonly found in mixed and deciduous
forests and in shady clearings; in the south it
prefers a shady and damp habitat. A distribution similarity therefore seems to exist
between the eastern and northern zones of
the Alpine chain. This has already been
pointed out by other authors (Niethammer
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and Krapp, 1982), who say that spruce
forests are the typical environment of this
species in northern regions and in the
mountains.
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